
•he had lately watered eo keenly. JShe 
wanted time to riait the cottage where 
her mother died, and the lonely «rare 

last long sleepB,«^ Breath
* Is Usually Due to 

Constipation 
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature's 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nojol because it acts Ilka 
thife natural lubricant and
Ktyol^aMWmntl—not a

where she slept thp 
that'knows no waking.
sight of these places 
back her sorrow, and she wanted time
to suffer alone and unheeded.

Làdy Hilda could not accoant for 
the presentiment of coming spread 

1 that seised her—a strange oppression 
that she could not express or de
scribe. A strange' dream, too, haunt
ed her; it was that to# the midst of 
the glowing 'summer she lay dead.at 
Bayneham. ' ' & H

The expected guests arrived one by 
one. The countess and her niece 
came first then Bertie Carl yon. Mr. 
Fulton was not expected until even
ing, and there was some little dis
cussion respecting him at lunch.

“I begin to Wish," said Lord Bgyne- 
i ham, "that we had Invited Lady Grah- 
1 ame; for from all quarters I hear of 

her conquest."
“Better not," said Barbara dryly; 

“for if you wish to .engross Mr. Ful
ton In politics, love would interfere 
sadly with your- arrangements." •

Bertie made a very expreéehre bow, 
understanding perfectly the quiet Im
port of Mies Sarto's little speech.

"You are right, Barbara," said her 
auht “What age is this friend of 
yours, Claude ”este continued; “you 
have never told me If he is young or 
old."

"I should be gaszled,
Bayneham. “I declare tl 
idea as to his age, he is either «n old 

.young man or a young "old one, I do 
not know which.”

"He is somewhere between forty 
and fifty, l should imagine,” said Ber
tie. “He is very handsome, and has a 
careless, easy manner that conceals 
all trace of age.”

“He will be here at seven," said 
Lord Bayneham ; “and dinner must be 
delayed half an hour, I suppose.”

When seven o’clock came Lord 
Bayneham was ready to greet his ex
pected guest Lady, Hilda had been 
detained by some visitors, who seem
ed resolved to wear out her sweet, 
gentle patience, hut did not succeed. 
She did not take much interest to the 
coming visitor; Indeed he never once 
entered her mind.

When dressed for dinner. Lady 
Hilda went down as usual Into the 
drawing-room, where as a rule the 
family assembled. The sun, shining 
still on the blooming flowers and rip
pling fountains, tempted her, and she 
went out from the long, open French 
window, and walked down the path 
where roses and lilies seemed to smile 
a welcome. On that day she wore a 
drees that enhanced her singular 
beauty; It Vas a rich white crepe, 
artistically made. The golden hair 
that waved upon her white, shapely 
shoulders was bound by a simple, 
pretty wreath of Jasmine, and she 
looked like_a goddess of flowers as 
she stood

Home Dressmaker should keep a
Cuts. These wHl he found-very use!

ef ss Extract
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Persistent Coughs, 
■renchltle. 

Anemia
A Splendid/Twrte M Ptosel 
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medicine or 
laxative — so 
cannot gripe. 
Try It today.
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A lubricant-mot a laxativi bnarThere could be no apparition—it 
must be real. He trembled when the 
white-robed figure drew near; hie 
face quivered and his hands trembled 
when Lord Bayneham Introduced that 
beautiful lady as hla wife.

Paul Fulton was too agitated for 
The sweet voice smote him

The Heir of 
Bayneham

—Alto-

Lady Hutton’s Ward.

thought.
like a sharp sword; he had last heard 
it cry tint his namti. in utter despair. 
He murmured some few contused 
words In reply to Lady Hilda’s grace-
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ful greeting, 
abruptly away.

"What is the matter?” asked Lord 
Bayneham, looking at hie visitor’s 
white, agitated face to alarm.

“It Is nothing,” replied Paul Ful
ton; “strong perfumes always over
power me, and your flowers my lord 
are very fragrant.”

There was à feeble murmur of sym
pathy, which he heard as one to a 
dream; then Lord Bayneham told

He threw off the momen
tary depression and talked so 

, gayly and agreeably that Lady Gra- 
hame grew more charmed than ever, 
and almost wished she had given a 
more favorable reply at once.

Paul Fulton made great progress 
that morning in his love-making, yet 
he gathered some information that 
slightly disconcerted him. Lady Gra- 
hame had two trustees or guardians 
under her husband’s will, who had 
the "general superintendence of her 
affMts, and who in the event of her 
second marriage would make all ar
rangements as to settlements. As 
far as/ money went he knew there 
could 4>e no objection raised to him, 
but it inquiries should be made as 
to his family, his pedigree, his con
nections and antecedents, how should 
he meet them He might Invent one 
form of statement and adhere to it; 
but what It there should be a weak 
point in it, and the whole truth be 
discovered He had something ser
ious to think of, but none of his 
fears or doubts Could be detected 
under the brilliant flow of spirits 
which charmed the fair and fashion
able widow.

A COMFORTABLE CONVENIENT 
GARMENT.

„ 4024. Corduroy, flannel, Beacon cloth 
or eiderdown Is nice for his style 
if for a hath robe. It for lounging it 
will be nice to satto, faille or crepe.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 
43-44; and . Extra Large, 46-48 Inches 
bust measure. A Medium size re
quires 4It yards of 40 inch material. 
■The width at -the foot Is about 2

or Moomeihold a skirt, drawers 
worn with it. It may be Atihed I 
“slip on” style without the hand be 
have a casing, at its lower edge i 
hold- an elastic, hand. This makés 
convenient sRp,, .waist to cover 
waist of jean or muslin, under 
dress of sheer material.

The' Pattern -is good for crep 
batiste, voile, and Bilk also for outii 
flannel and crepe de chine. It Is ci 
in 6 Sizes : 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 year 
A 6 year Bise requires 2% yards i
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F Pattern mailed to any address on 36 inch material, 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps. Pattern mailed to any address M 

receipt of 10c. Ip silver, or stamps.
LA PRACTICAL UNDER GARMENT -,------- - ^

IN WAIST OR SKIRT LENGTH A COMFORTABLE UNDEBGARME31
1511 WITiL,?!fr WITH0ÜT 4183. This Style will readily J 

RUFFLE. peal to the woman who désirés free
4064. The good points of this model dom and comfort as applied to bloom] 

will appeal tti every Practical mother, era. Sateèuv -et*pe, serge, flannel ail 
As aslip—the gbrrtidnt là comfortable silk are good materials for thle moddj 
and convenient. The adjustable j The Pattern is cut in 4 Sized 
shoulder straps admit of lengthening Small, 27;29; Medium, 31-33; Lard 
or* shortening the' garment With ease, ; 36-37 ; ' and Extra Large, A8-41 last j 
and afford a practical simple closing. ; waist measure. A Medium Size ra 
| Finished in waist length, with the quires 1% yard of 36 inch materiil. 
usual hack or front closing, and the Pattern n|\iled to any address a 
waistband, the garment will serve to receipt of 10c. to silver or stamps. |
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FISHERMEN !—We selTtraly the. Beit Rubber Bools. 
FISHERMEN !—These Rubber Boots are made by the best skill

ed American and Canadian Workmen. Double 
wear in each pair.

MEN’S RED BALL VAC. Price ........................................................... $7.20
MEN’S SEA (The Rubber with the White Sole)................................ $5.50
MEN’S REDMAN (The Rubber with the Red Sole and HeelT .. • $4.75
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CHAPTER XXIV. *
It was the beginning of the glowtog, 

beautiful month of August when Ltird 
Bayneham returned with his fair 
young wife to the castle. The coun
try Mound was to the prime of Its 
summer beauty; the • blue summer 
sky; the dense green foliage, the 
spreading trees and blooming flowers 
were all to full perfection.

“Fashion seems to me to turn 
everything npelde down," said Lady 
Hilda to her husband. "What pos
sesses people to these lovely months 
of May and June to rush off to town, 
leaving nature to its fairest dress, to 
find heat, dust,

BOYS’ SEA (The Rubber with the White Sole) 
BOYS’ REDMAN (Red Soie and Heel) . .
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS . .. ..... ., 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS .... .. 
GIRLS’LONG RUBBERS .... .. .. . . . 
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS .. ...................

Barbara
Earle joined her there.

When Mr. Fulton entered the draw
ing-room his host led him up to Lady 
Bayneham, who received him with 
that exquisite mixture of hauteur and 
condescension that she knew so Well 
hew to assume. She was somewhat 
surprised ; she had not expected to 
see, a handsome, even fascinating man, 
with a polished ease and grace of 
manner that did not shame her awn. 
With a few well-chosen weeds the 
bade him welcome to Bayneham.

“I will look for Lady Hilda and 
Miss Earle,” said Lord Bayneham; 
“they are among the flowers, I sus
pect" He passed out of the French 
window, and Mr. Fulton following 
him, stood there, admiring the magni
ficent gardens with - their superb 
flowers. As his eyes roved carelessly 
from one rose plant to another, they 
fell upon some object that made his 
heart stand still, while hie limbs 
shook to abject terror. Who .was 
that smiling amid the roses? Could it 
be Magdalen Hurst cotoe back in her 
youth and beauty, risen again to 
shame and expose him? His eyes 
glared' upon the lovely face, and the 
graceful, white-robed figure; the
same cleat, pure eyes and golden

» ' :
crown of hair, and the same sweet 
smile—the one she -used to welcome 
him with—it must he Magdalen. A 
deep groan buret from him, and the 
strong man half staggered», tainting

MEN’S RED BALL VAC STORMKING .......................
MEN’S SEA STORMKING ......................................
MEN’S REDMAN STORMKING............................
BOYS’STORMKING SEA .. .... ..... .................. .. .. ..
BOYS’ STORMKING REDMAN........... .. .. .............................
YOUTHS’ STORMKING REDMAN .......................
GIRLS’ STORMKING.......................... .......
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALERS ON 12 PAIR LOTS,

and crowds? The 
season should he when nature Is cold 
and dull."

“Wiser heads than yours, my little 
wife, settled it,” replied Lord Bayne
ham with a smile, “You will have 
plenty upon your hands, Hilda, If you 
undertake to redress the wrongs 
which Fashion inflicts upon her vot
aries. It is pleasant to be here once 
more; there is no place I love so 
much as Bayneham.”

The young earl and his wife were 
alone, but their guests were expected 
in the course of a few days. Hilda 
had wished it to he so, for she wanted 
to accustom herself to the place where

F. SMALLWOOD A- SMART WBAP FOB DRESS OB 
UTILITY OCCASIONS.

■' , i
4192. Here is a popular version1 

of the “ever comfortable cape style. 
The collar niay be rolled low, with 
fronts of the cape open, or closed 
high, as shown In the large view. For 
general Wear, double faced flaid 
woolen or velours would be service
able. -, For "dressy”1 wear, one could 
choose velvet, satto, fur fabrics, or

To Stop a Cold The Home of Good Shoes 218-220 Wafer Street
in One Day À SHARI Aau Ultnoai GASMEN’

4072-4078. For afternoon as we 
as informal “evening" functions, tb 
stylé Is very appropriate. The graci 
ful drapery and "length giving" Uni 
made this model becoming to lit 
and Btout figures. Thé Waist is ci 
to 7 Sizes; 34. 86. 38, 40, 42, 44 al 
46 Inches btist’ measure. To mal 
this stylish design for a medium all 
will require 7)4 yards of 40 ine 
material. Revert; collar and vest ri 
quire 1* yard of contrasting materii 
32 Inches wide. The width cit tl 
skirt at the' foot'is 214 yards.

TWO separate patterns mailed t 
any address tin" receipt of 10c. F0I 
EACH pattern ty stiver or stamps.
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minutes, and then dry-and, clean with sorb much of the moisture slid 
powder. vent the salt from becoming 1’im]

Spread brown paper beneath the ■■■---■ .....—- J
mattress and over the wire rprings. Ned jiartin says he has colli 
It Is well to stick four or five thick tsatisttes to prove that no woman 
sheets together, taking care to paste committed suicide on her way to 
a double strip round the edges. Tapes 1a nè*~. hat 
fastened to "the four corners will keep j :
the oover to position. * - " "

When steaming potatoes, place a ^ j
cloth cver-xthera before putting the

They will take less time •
cook, and will' be more floury than jB 
whan done to the usual way.

' ■In making a fruit tart, mix the iKm 11 
sugar with the fruit It should never

Hints for Your Home.
Imxattvo

Castor oil becomes quite tasteless 
if it Is beaten up with the white of an 
egg.

A lump of sugar dlfolved to blue 
water will prevent the blue from 
marking the clothes.

Two pennyworth of glue dissolved 
tom quart of water Taakee a cheap 
vanish for oil-cloth.

To relieve headache, apply essence 
of peppermint with the finger-tips, ttk-.

The Pattern is cut to 4 Sizes: 
nail, 84-86; Medium, 38-40; Large, 
l-44j Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust 
•asure. A Medium size requires 4% 
irds of 36 inch material.
Pattern -mailed to any address on 
celpt of 10c. to silver or stamps.
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DAINTY “PARTY" OB “BEST" 
FROCK.

8968. Canton crepe or crepe de 
la# would be attractive for this 
fie, but it it nice also for gingham 
d other cotton weaves. The .skirt 
joined to a long waieted underbody, 
le overblouse, caught up at the sides
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